Applications Received 08/16/2011 thru 09/15/2011

Allegany

BEECHWOOD COAL, LLC – Mt. Savage, MD Prospect NOI

Anne Arundel

ANNE ARUNDEL COMMUNITY COLLEGE - 101 College Pkwy, Arnold, MD 21012. Application received for Installation of two Aerco boiler each rated at 1.5 MMBtu

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DPW – 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (11-1118) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Pocahontas Drive and Loch Haven Road

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DPW – 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (11-1117) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant at Loch Haven Road and Pure Water Way

BELLE GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 4502 Belle Grove Rd, Brooklyn Park, MD 21225. Application received for Installation of two Burnham (KV1118-WNP) boilers each rated at 4.5 MMBtu

BUFFALO WILD WINGS - 7000 Arundel Mills Cir, Ste R3, Hanover, MD 21076. Application received for Installation of one Bakers Pride (XX-10) charbroiler

CHANNEY ENTERPRISES, L.P. – Waldorf, MD (91-SP-0394-E) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on Patuxent River Road to Sands Road

MISSION BBQ - 7748 Governor Ritchie Hwy, Glen Burnie, MD 21061. Application received for Installation of one Magikitch’n (FM-RMB-636) and two Ole Hickory Pits (EL-EDX) charbroilers

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY - 9800 Savage Rd, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755. Application received for Installation of eighteen (18) Emergency generators, each rated @ 2750 kW

THE GREENE TURTLE - 20 Magothy Beach Rd, Pasadena, MD 21122. Application received for Installation of one Magikitch’n (CM-RMB-636) charbroiler

TRUE2FORM COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS LLC - CROFTON - 1047 Crain Hwy North, Gambrills, MD 21054. Application received for Modification to one (1) Paint spraybooth

Baltimore City
CINTAS - 6300 Seaforth St, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Installation of one Kewanee (H35-150-200G) boiler rated at 6 MMBtu

DAYS AUTOBODY, INC - 7 S Central Ave, Baltimore, MD 21202. Application received for Installation of one Unicure 1005 vehicle refinishing (autobody)

DHMH LABORATORIES ADMINISTRATION - 201 W Preston St, Baltimore, MD 21201. Application received for Renewal SPTO for one (1) Pathological waste incinerator rated at 100 lb/hr and equipped with a hydro-cycle gas scrubber

DIXIE CONSTRUCTION @ CNX MARINE TERMINAL - 3800 Newgate Ave, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

KETTLE HILL - 32 Market Place, Baltimore, MD 21202. Application received for Installation of one Vulcan (VACB60) charbroiler

LOCKE INSULATORS, INC. - 2525 Insulator Dr, Baltimore, MD 21230. Application received for One (1) premises-wide synthetic-minor PTC for an insulator manufacturing facility

PETROLEUM FUEL AND TERMINAL COMPANY - 1622 S Clinton St, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Installation of one (1) natural gas-fired boiler rated at 14.65 million BTU and the replacement of a double wiper seal in existing gasoline storage tank 200-16.

TNEMEC COMPANY, INC. - 2300 Edgewater Ave, Dundalk, MD 21222. Application received for Modification of the existing 4.2 mmbtu/hr Cleaver Brooks boiler by converting the fuel oil boiler to a natural gas fired unit.

VEOLIA ENERGY BALTIMORE CORP @ PEABODY CAFE - 5 E Centre St, Baltimore, MD 21201. Application received for Installation of one Cleaver-Brooks (CB-200-2505, 250HP) boiler rated at 9.9 MMBtu/hr

WEXFORD UMB 2, LLC - 801 W Baltimore St, Baltimore, MD 21201. Application received for Installation of eleven Fulton (PHW-2000) boilers each rated at 2.0 MMBtu

Baltimore County

GGCV ENERGY LLC - 10100 Reisterstown Rd, Owings Mills, MD 21117. Application received for Initial Permit to Operate for four (4) boilers and a Cogeneration system.

KINDER MORGAN CHESAPEAKE BULK - 1430 Sparrows Point Blvd, Sparrows Point, MD 212191029. Application received for Modification to SPTO to Handle third-party bulk material
KINDER MORGAN CHESAPEAKE BULK - 1430 Sparrows Point Blvd, Sparrows Point, MD 212191029. Application received for Simple PTC for Third-party (non RG Steel) bulk material handling

RG STEEL SPARROWS POINT, LLC - 1430 Sparrows Point Blvd, Sparrows Point, MD 21219. Application received for Installation of one (1) Baghouse on the BOF Desulfurizer Reagent Silo to replace the existing baghouse.

ST. CLEMENT MARY HOFBAUER SCHOOL - 1216 Chesaco Ave, Rosedale, MD 21237. Application received for Installation of one Weil McLain (LGB-11) boiler rated at 1.3 MMBtu

TOWSON UNIVERSITY - 8000 York Rd, Towson, MD 21252. Application received for Installation of two Weil-McLain (PG-1288-WF-MO-FM-CSD1-UL) boilers each rated at 3.7 MMBtu

Cecil

FRED HAWKINS CO., INC. – Havre de Grace, MD (81-SP-0107) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on Cokesbury Road

PERRYVILLE WWTP - 72 Ikea Way, Perryville, MD 21903. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 1000 kW

SUSQUEHANNA WATER FILTRATION PLANT - 1507 Frenchtown Rd, Perryville, MD 21903. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 1000 kW

W L GORE & ASSOCIATES INC - ELK MILLS I - 501 Vieve's Way, Elkton, MD 21921. Application received for Permit to Construct update to include changes in equipment and operation.

W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC - 101 Lewisville Rd, Elkton, MD 21921. Application received for Installation of one (1) Laminator to an existing laminating process area

Charles

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES - LA PLATA SAND & GRAVEL - 9622 Rosewick Rd, La Plata, MD 20646. Application received for Installation of one (1) Crushing & screening plant

CHANNEY ENTERPRISES, L.P. – Waldorf, MD (96-SP-0505-A) Renewal of a surface mine permit located from Rt. 5S from Rt. 301
ST. CHARLES COMMUNITY, LLC – 10400 O’Donnell Place, Suite 200, St. Charles, MD 20603. (11-1116) Sewerage permit to construct force main at St. Charles Parkway and Post Office Road, north of St. Pauls Drive

Dorchester

THOMAS L. BARNETT – Rhodesdale, MD (86-SP-0243) Renewal of a surface mine permit located west of Brookview

Garrett

G & S COAL COMPANY, INC. – Swanton, MD (SM-92-421) Incidental Boundary Revision

METTIKI COAL, LLC – Table Rock, MD (SM-97-428) Renewal

PBS COALS – Table Rock, MD Original Permit

Harford

CHURCH CREEK SEWAGE PUMP STATION - 1565 Mitchell Lane, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 810 kW

CITRUS AND ALLIED ESSENCES, LTD - 4620 Mercedes Dr, Belcamp, MD 21017. Application received for Renewal SPTO for (1) Flavor and fragrance manufacturing plant

HARFORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE – 401 Thomas Run Road, Bel Air, MD 21015. (11-1119) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater treatment plant at Thomas Run Road and Churchville road (SRE22)

Kent

BRAMBLE, DAVID - MASSEY PLANT - 32559 Bramble Way, Massey, MD 21650. Application received for Amended synthetic minor SPTO to increase RAP use to 35%

Montgomery

FARMLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 7000 Old Gate Rd, Rockville, MD 20852. Application received for Installation of four Fulton (PHW 1000-160-CM) boilers

RITCHIE LAND RECLAMATION @ HERBERT HOOVER MIDDLE SCHOOL - 8810 Postoak Rd, Rockville, MD 20854. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation
TRUE2FORM COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS, LLC- AIRPARK - 7631 Airpark Rd, Gaithersburg, MD 20879. Application received for Installation of one (1) Paint spraybooth

WHITE OAK RESEARCH CENTER - 10901 New Hampshire Ave, Silver Spring, MD 20903. Application received for Central Utility Plant # 2, consisting of the following: Two (2) 7.6 MW NG fired CGTs e/w duct burners; one (1) 4.4 MW NG fired CGT , two (2) 2.2 MW emergency diesel generators (EDGs), and one (1) 25 MM Btu NG/No.2 fuel fired boiler.

WSSC – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (11-1114) Water permit to construct water pumping station at Rte. 124 and Warfield Road

Prince George's

AUSTIN GRILL EXPRESS - 8150 Baltimore Ave, Unit C, College Park, MD 20740. Application received for Installation of one Magikitch’n (APM-RMGKMG 600 Series) charbroiler

BARDON, INC. – Greenbelt, MD (77-SP-0038-3) Transfer for a surface mine permit located on Cedarville Road and Bevard Road

DOCTORS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL - 8118 Good Luck Rd, Lanham, MD 20706. Application received for Installation of two (2) Emergency generators rated at 1000 kW & 750 kW

LAUREL SAND & GRAVEL – Laurel, MD (96-SP-0499) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on east side of Old Gunpowder Road

ROCKHILL SAND & GRAVEL CORP – Silver Spring, MD (77-SP-0022-E) Modification for a surface mine permit located on Gibbons Church Road

U.S. SECRET SERVICE TRAINING CENTER - 9200 Powder Mill Rd, Laurel, MD 20708. Application received for Modification of emergency generators to be used as peak/load shaving for the James J. Rowling Training Center.

WILLIAMSON'S AUTO REPAIR - 1826 Rochelle Ave, Capitol Heights, MD 20743. Application received for Installation of one Col-Met Semidown draft paint spray booth

WSSC – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (11-1112) Sewerage permit to construct water mains at Leeland Road between Oak Groove Road and Robert Crain Highway (US 301)

WSSC – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (11-1113) Sewerage permit to construct water mains at Oak Groove Road between Manor House Drive and Leeland Road and Church Road
Queen Anne

QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY SANITARY DISTRICT – 310 Bateau Drive, Stevensville, MD 21666. (11-1115) Sewerage permit to construct force main at MD Rte. 8 and MD Rte. 18, Stevensville

Somerset

GEORGE C. SWIFT – Marion Station, MD (11-SP-1093) Permit to surface mine located on Hudson Corner Road

MCCREADY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL - 201 Hall Hwy, Crisfield, MD 21817. Application received for Installation of two (2) Emergency generators, rated @ 750 & 800KW

St. Mary's


Talbot

NORRIS E TAYLOR – Easton, MD (91-SP-0387) Renewal for a surface mine permit to surface mine located on Hiners Lane

TRAPPE SAND & GRAVEL, LLC. – Trappe, MD (05-SP-0994) Renewal for a surface mine permit to surface mine located on east of U.S. Route 50

Washington

KING ROAD ASSOCIATES, MARYLAND LIMITED PARTNERSHIP – 10-54 31st Street NW, Suite 314, Washington, DC. (11-1111) Water permit to construct gravity sewers, force main and wastewater pumping station at alt. US 40 Rt. 40/MD Rt. 34, Boonsboro

PAVESTONE COMPANY - 11831 Hopewell Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Application received for Installation of one (1) Steam generator & one (1) heated parts washer

Wicomico

PENINSULA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER - 100 E. Carroll St, Salisbury, MD 21801. Application received for Installation of four (4) Emergency generators: (2) rated @ 1000 kW & (2) rated @ 750 kW
SALISBURY UNIVERSITY - 1101 Camden Ave, Salisbury, MD 21801. Application received for Installation of one HB Smith (28A-10) boiler rated at 3.172 MMBtu

Worcester

ETC FARM CORP. – Berlin, MD (77-SP-0145) Renewal for a surface mine permit to surface mine located North Showell School Road

WORCESTER COUNTY JAIL - 5022 Joyner Rd, Snow Hill, MD 21863. Application received for Installation of two Weil McClain (1088) boilers each rated at 3.1 MMBtu